
  The NEAL Transcription Player software, for use on a Windows PC, allows for

  simple and effective transcription of pre-recorded audio in applications such 

  as transcribing evidential interviews, hearings and meetings.  

  The NEAL Transcription Player is supplied on a CD, licensed for use on a 

  single computer. 

  For multiple installations, please contact NEAL Sales 

AUDIO TRANSCRIPTION PLAYER

Features

The playback of many digital formats such as Red Book Audio 
CD’s, WMA, MP3,  WAV and MP4.  Also provides the ability to 
rip audio directly from DVDs and audio CDs. 

Advanced audio features such as pitchless variable speed control *, channel balance, 
variable auto back step and instant time jump. 

Interfacing with USB foot pedal for full interactive playback control.  

Easy to navigate Play List displays details of start times, duration and media format of 
recordings for transcription.

Compact mode to maximize screen space whilst transcribing
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Features include:
Standard controls for audio replay comprising Play, Stop, Pause, Back, Forward 
Slider volume control in addition to Windows audio volume 
Display shows length of recording and current replay position 
Main pane shows number of recordings in work list and type of recordings 
Audio Rip function allows recordings to be easily saved to hard drive 
Advanced audio control comprising variable replay speed*, balance control (L/R) and variable automatic backspace (0 to 10 secs)  
Additional pane provides add folder or add file to work list 
Operating instructions are provided on the program disk and automatically saved as a desktop shortcut

System Requirements:
Processor speed of 1.4GHz or higher
200MB of Hard Disk space and 512MB of memory
Windows XP SP3, Vista, 7, 8 or 10
Configured and working PC sound/device card 
Windows Media Player 
CD ROM drive for audio CD playback
1 x USB port for foot pedal (Optional)

Other NEAL Products:
Double CD Interview Recorders 
Triple CD Interview Recorders
Portable CD Recorders 
Accessories including: USB footpedals, headphones

Accessories Supplied:
Operating Instructions

Optional Items:
USB footpedal 
Headphones

    

1     Main playlist window                   
2     Toggle ‘Mini-Mode’ on / off
3     More information about NEAL     
4     Playback counter                          
5     Volume slider control                    
6     Rip audio from disc                                
7     Playlist options
8     Advanced audio controls
9     Pause control
10   Fast forward / Next track control
11   Play control
12   Rewind / Previous track control
13   Stop control 
14   Timeline slider control                              

NEAL Transcription Player Interface Overview
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* Pitchless, variable playback is dependent upon the version of Windows installed and the format of the file being played.
   Windows 7 provides full playback functionality. Earlier versions of Windows may have more limited functionality.
   Pitchless playback is only supported with the following formats: WMA, MP3, WAV, MP4. 
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